**“Girls of Lowther Hall are we!” Amazing Race**

**TEAM INSTRUCTIONS:**
As a team, answer all of the questions below – correctly – and in the shortest amount of time. You may need to speak with a few special members of the LH family in the Mansion and the LRC to answer some of the questions.

An additional ‘secret’ question will be emailed out to you at some point during the race. Keep an eye on your emails so you don’t miss gaining the extra point!

1. **What structure was most recently removed from the LH grounds?**
2. **When was the school anthem commissioned? Who wrote the music for it?**
3. **Which two buildings are named after former Principals?**
4. **Who was the Dux of the school three years in a row?**
5. **Who was Sports Captain in 2003?**
6. **What building used to be where the Cultural Centre now stands?**
   - **Hint:** Ask Nora at SS Reception.
7. **Which garden inspired the French Garden?**
8. **Where did the Food Technology classrooms used to be located?**
9. **Who won the Principal’s Award in 2011?**
10. **What was Dr. Curry’s official title?**
11. **Where would you find Isabella Beeton in the school?**

**Photograph and insert a copy of the portrait of the woman that Sampford House is named after.**
The Senior School downstairs staffroom is called “The Hive”. Why?

Take a photograph of the gift given to the school in 1997 by Old Grammarians, Jackie Farelle and Dawn Mott. Insert it in the space below.

Where does the word terrarium appear in the school?

Who was the first owner of the Mansion?

**Hint:** Ask Christine at Reception in the Mansion.

**SECRET QUESTION....To be advised (check your emails!)**

Where is this gift from past Year 12 students located in the school?

What is the quote from Marie Curie recorded somewhere around the school?

Where is this gift from past Year 12 students located in the school?

The Senior School downstairs staffroom is called “The Hive”. Why?
Where is this gift from past Year 12 students located in the school?

Who were the last two Principals of Lowther Hall?

Hint: Ask Esther, Mrs Grantskaln’s Executive Assistant.

When was the Grant House extension built? Who dedicated it?

Who was School Captain in 1957?

When was the Junior School Building opened? Who opened it?

Who are George and Frosa Adams?

Find the name of the current teacher who has their name on a pavement brick outside the Hive.

When was the well restored and by whom?

Which current member of the School Council was once a Lowther Clarke Scholar?

Why are there three clocks in the LRC that all tell the time in different parts of the world?

Name the current teacher who won the Lucy Dow Prize when she attended the school as a student.

What was Christine Corcoran’s office previously used as?

Hint: Ask a librarian.

Who was Chairman of the School Council from 1919-1924?

What was the Mansion formerly known as?

Who was elected Deputy School Captain in 2012?